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T ie Toronto World HOV8E BABOAIX—Stic’-reomed. »ol!d Mtk 
h»v»e« In northweet section of city, well 
built, brand new. Prise 11400. with risk 
payment of 1000. Ckw< to car line.

TANNED A OATES, Beelty Brokas* _ 
Taoner-Oatee Bids.. Î0-M Adelaide St. m

m»i- sees. «

w 1-

■DALE RESIDENCE — Splendid eolld 
riO-roomed reeldence. In beet condl- 

Many attractive and exclusive fea- 
r A barsatn at 114,600. Lot <S x 130. 
full particulars from 
FANNER * GATES, Realty Broken, [2r-fastee Bide., S6-S6 Adelaide M. W.

.Main sees. - ed
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0R0NT0 WOMAN WAS KILLED WHILE RIDING ON BACK OF MOTORCYCLE—DRIVER ARRESTED
Quits the Liberal Party—Graft Investigation in |j|gjie|

YOUNG WOMAN WAS INSTANTLY KILLED 
BY A DUNDAS STREET CAR WHEN SHE FELL 

OR JUMPED FROM SEAT OF MOTORCYCLE

ttr

$Men
8! Three More Houses Were Burned in Earlscourt—^A. C. Ross, Ex-M.P ms

Si: HRE WIPED OUT IL C. ROSS llVES 
3 HOES IN

alues Why Was There a Shortage 
Of Twelve Million Dollars 

In the City Treasury in 1912 ? fg
■*d and belted 1 

iX). English f 
ireasted Chee- *1 
.of excellent^ 

y front Ohes- 
good lin i

.

Official Investigation is Being Held to Ascertain What Be- 
came of Money and How Long it Will 

Take Taxpayers to Pay Off Debt
-s __— ------------------------

o 1Mrs. Emma Belt, Nineteen 
Years Old, 90 Markham St., 
Crushed to Death Under 
Wheels of Dundas Carat 
Markham and Arthur Streets

Was Sitting Behind Driver of 
Machine When She Saw the 
Car Approaching and Lost 
Her Grip—Motorman and 
Cyclist Placed Under Ar-

TO LAURIER%
y Canadian Northern Financing

May Be Done in New York
V"if

- 1.ras

itta doth, in - 
hin. Raglan j 
«rarely made ! 
i waterproof. 1

$12.00

Second Fire Within the Week 
Û" Made Three Suburban Fam

ilies Homeless and Damaged 
a Fourth Residence on Sil
ver thorne Avenue — Was 
Fought With City Water.

iWhy was there a shortage in the city treasury of twelve million
dollars in the fall of 1912? !' .. . . .

The probe is now at work, and the disclosures are likely to c 
given to the city council at the meeting next Tuesday.

What is known in the meantime is:

m
nÜFormer M.P., Hitherto One of 

the Most Prominent Liberals 
in Nova Scotia, Takes Step 
Because of Borden Trans
portation Policy.

T
i(Canadian Press Despatch)

c N as*

of a big bond issue to the New York bankers, the arrangements 
of course, being conditional on securing the guarantee which the

C°mPWnen and ifihfs gumS'ee is granted, the company will be , 

able to announce immediately a comprehensive program for the 
completion and equipment of the system.

I(1) That the city treasury still unsettled in the fall of
was empty when there was a 1912. h„nVe
ehanp of mayors In the fall of J4)

(2) That the city was in money unless they were practi-

fâÆ£,mon do"7 c7«fna? r
had1LL7twonmiKdollars grader in. getting money to

to the1 city, and had failed in pay the civic employes, 
every attempt to get any form (6) That the debt tp 
of settlement of account for banks has to be paid ly
two years. The account was ratepayers.

What the probe will show is where the twelve million dollars

T. ft
By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. April 10.—A. C. Roes, ex- 
M. P. for Cape Breton North and Vic
toria, and one of the moot prominent 
Liberals In Nova Scotia, has severed

! handling the i 
in Coat, made 1 
n to the chin,
.............. $22.00

rest.Harvey Clare, an Earlscourt barber, 
hvlng at 1Î7 Sllverthorne avenue, took 

wife and children for an Vuting 
yesterday oftemoon and returned In 
the evening to find his house com-

The houses

While riding on the rear of a motor
cycle driven by William Thompson. 
901-2 Markham street, Mrs.
Belz, aged 19, of 90 Markham street, 
fell or jumped off the machine at the 

of Markham and 
streets at 7 o'clock last evening and 

killed instantly by eaetbound 
Dundts car, No. 2000, driven by Motor- 
man William Q-ood enough of

Both Ooodenough

bis his connection with the Liberal party 
and thrown In his lot with the Con
servatives. Speaking of the matter 
today, before leaving for New York, 
Mr. Ross said his reason was simply 
his hearty approval of the 
transportation policy of the present 
government and his strong disappro
val of the transportation policy of the 

He considers that

>ATS.
In brown* and 
single-breasted I
................... IU.M i I

■ 'Emms m
4 ..SELL TO CHECK MINISTER TALKS„ pletely destroyed by nre.

~ .occupied i,y Alexander Clarke at 12o, 
ana that of Albert Carter at 123, were 

ruins, while Joseph Brooks, 
121, escaped with 9150 

The total Are loss

■ ■

Arthurcomerwholealso In 
living at 
to Ms residence, 
will exceed $5,000. Two cither Barls- 
court houses were wiped out by Are 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Firemen Hurt.
An overheated stove at the Clare 

residence is thought to have caused 
Earlscourt, Fourth street and

. Iled and twee*
In good-flttinj 

4. Price . .$16.1
was WLAKE POLLUTIONwent. y107A HERCULEAN TASK.

Since the fall of 1912 the present administration has performed 
the herculean task of restoring the city’s credit, reorganizing the 
treasury department, an* instituting a system of accounting which 
cannot again cover up a condition by which the city treasury would be 
empty, no funds available, twelve millions owed the local banks, and

the credit of the city exhausted. g
Now that the extraordinary condition of the treasury department 

has been corrected, and a guard has been placed against any 
co'nfusion in the city’s financial affairs, it is possible to attack the 
search for those twelve millions. The search is now going on1.

When the search is completed it will have disclosed :
(2) How long a period will 

be required for the debt to be 
paid off bÿ the ratepayers?

I-late government, 
the present government has a far 
higher conceptitfli of the value to the 
country of transportation both by rail 
and water, ocean and Inland.

He made particular reference to the 
failure of the Laurier government to 
see the great natural advantage of the 
Sydneys as summer ports of call for 

landing and embarkation of mails 
who desire to reach

breasted saoqw' j 
-izee 36 to 44. ; 3
......................$!$.$$ ■;

Laughton avenue.
11.11(1 Thompson were arrested by the

1 V

Rev. S. E. Grigg Says Toronto cident, and art being held en ebarges
» mi accident

-/ *»„ $ il1 vision after the ac-
the Are.
Wychwood reels responded to alarms,

‘ by laying out 700 feet of hose 
from the hydrant at the city limita 
managed to save the fourth house In 
the row- Fireman Irwin of Earlscourt 
Btatipjr was disabled, when he ran a 
large, nail completely thru his left foot. 
He will be laid up for some days- 

^Ir. Clarke, who Is a teamster, had 
difficulty In rescuing his five children, 
for the frame houses burned quickly. 
His hair and eyebrows were singed as 
he fought Tils way down stairs with 
bis youngest child, and the blanket In 
which he was carrying the baby was 
blazing when he reached the open air.

$2,900 Insurance.
Twenty-five hundred dollars insur

ance Is carried on the four properties, 
distributed as follows: H. Clare, loss 
$1,600; Insurance $400. 
less $1.500; Insurance $400 and $300 on 
furniture. A. Carter, loss $2.060; In
surance $800. J. Brooks, loss $150; 
Insurance $400.

TheTtouseS Vvere 1n the Silv'erthorne 
district, West Earlscourt 
Arsons ere rendered homeless as a 
result of the flro.

Big Problem Faces Interna
tional Joint Commission 

of United States 
and Canada.

grey with hair- 1 
ly, high-cut y eat,sails Men and Women Live 

Together Tho Un
married.

nnu
occurred while; the motorcycle was 
going south on Markham street, and 
when at the corner cf Arthur It was # 
struck by the eaatbound Dundas car. 
/The woman's body was dragged 100 

feet beneath the car truck* before 
Motorman Ooodenough brought his 
car to u stop. The front truck of the 
rar apparently pasted over Mrs. Bei2, 
then when the body was released was 
(■Might up again by tlje rear truck. 
The body was so entangled in the 
mechanism of the car that too street 
railway repair car had to be sent fot

1
<•s and

the moreand for passengers 
their destination quickly.

An eighteen knot ship can make the 
from Sydney harbor to Milford 

Bristol in 15 days, and a few 
26 knot ship can make it

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., April 10.—At 

closing session of the convention of 
the Baptist Y. P. U. of Ontario and 
Quebec herd today, the following offi
cers were elected; President. Rev, 
Harry R. Nobles, Toronto; 1st vlco- 
president, Leslie Barnard, Weetmount, 
Que.; 2nd vice-president, Rev. A. C. I 
Bingham, Potrolea; 3rd vlce-preeldeni, . 
Rev. A. L. Brown. Toronto; 4th vice- 
president, Rev. E. R. Fitch, Water-
for*; secretary-tMAsurer, Rev. S. B.
Grigg, Toronto; superintendent of 
Bible readers' department, A. J. Ma
dia, Toronto; superintendent Of 
«acred literature, Rev. Caleb Harris, 
Waterford.

Rev. S. 15. Orlgg of Toronto, in Hv 
course of an address called attention 
to the fact that In Toronto many men 
and women were living together and 
having children who never had been 
married and that nothing In the Can
adian law enabled those who would 
like to do so to put a Mop to such a 
condition.

The meeting was attended i>y over 
1000 people.

!theCanadian Pres# Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 10.—With the 

extent of pollution In the International 
waters along the boundary between the 
United State# and Canada established, 
the International Joint commission haa 
undertaken to And and apply a re- 

' medy.

-
w Spring shapes, 
excellent choice. ,j 

hat. Our qualities 
l. $2.00 and $ii$ '

i crown and wit»' ' 
1914 etyle, com»
..............................$2.0® ,

It In nearly everr 
pearl, tans, and I 

. .$2.00 and $2-6$

manufacture, ex- 
r other maker. In 
nsurpaeeed. Spe- \

wide range 
iwns, tans, gre 

$1.50 and »2.u0 »
........................... $1-0# *

lown such a large J 
>n. All the good! 
action at special S 
6c, 76c and $1.0$ -

voyage 
Haven or 
hours, and a 
In 3 days. 16 hours.

I. C. R- Will Co-Operate.
Mr. Ross, when In parliament, from 

1906 to 1908, succeeded In ,etTlE!5„roe 
then minister of trade and commerce, 
sir Richard Cartwright, to comp* the 
C. P. R. and Allan boats to make a 
number of summer calls at North 
Sydney, much against tbe XV* °t„g. 
owners, and on several occasions Eng 
llsh mall» were delivered ^ Montreal 
over twelve hours sooner than they 
wTre ever delivered by any other route. 
He tays the merits of this route were 
further handicapped by thc jack of 
interest of the Liberal management of 
the ICR., and friction between the 
Relaie of the I. C. R, and the post- 

office department.
■Mr Ross has been some 

Ottawa and he is thoroly eatietied that 
the I. C. R. management will now co
operate and that with an Improved 
roadbed on that railway. 241 to 30 hours 

be saved over any other route in 
the delivery of malls and passengers. “L1 “ y. he feels very strongly on 
this question and the lack of support 
he should have been given by the Li
beral party, of which he has been a 
member He believes that the Con- 
aervative Party will do all they can to
consummate this and other undertak
ings that he is sure It will be a last 
nl benefit to the lower provinces and 

a”l Canada. He thinks that dne of the
gftîS&Û Northern
th! Royal Line make Sydney a port 
of call tor their vessels during summer.

Mr Ho SB is 8l close personal friend 
oAon^W. S. Fielding and Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia. He Is tne 
founder of the Dominion Iron tmd 
fltppi Company, the Inverness uoai 
nnd Railway Company and a number 
of otber Cape Breton enterprises. _

(1) What became of the 
twelve million dollars?

>,

Scene of the Accident
A. Clarke, Chairman Tawney #*ld today that at 

(he cônMeenéP lust c<#lcra<te<Tb«re the 
commission decided" fi$at to employ
leading sanitary engtnswe towtqdy *be 
ptdblem. then to give them a hearing, 
which will be about the. middle of 
May. After that hearings will be held 
In the various cities and toWns affect
ed, Buffalo and Detroit as the two 
largest, being the first to be visited by 
the commission.

The commission will meet again at 
gault 8te Marie May 4 to investigate 
the water power project which Ameri
can and Canadian concerns desire to 
build at that point and which will af
fect the level of Lake Superior.

FORMER u"]ALS OF RUSSELL 
ACCUS J OF LOOTING TREASURY 

DEFICIT OF TOWNSO $50,000

■awEîrï i «
I ■rtoTwenty !

I«*i M -V» *
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AVIATOR >ND WOMAN

PASSENGER MET DEATH

Motor Exploded and Monoplane 
Shot Blazing to the 

Earth.

*n 3
<z j X

<weeks tft 1Gjuncil at Emergency Meet- 
Determined to Have 

Judge Investigate Charges of 
Maladministration— Reeve 
Says He Has Evidence of 
Graft and Corruption.

Rebels Attack San Pedro o w

PMFBing JUAREZ. April 10—An offi
cial report from Gen. Villa 
says the reinforced rebels 
again attacked San Pedro to
day. They were fighting ln 
the streets, It was said.

À !DRESDEN, April 10.—The Ger- 
Reiehelt, carried a 

passenger with him on a flight

u X0| jcan oREMOUNTS FOR CANADA AND BRITAIN 
TO BE BRED IN THE CANADIAN WEST

List !

IZman aviator, o 4<
d (ui iwoman

this evening. At a height of 200 feet 
the motor exploded and the mono
plane shot blazing to earth, 
woman was dead when

!i 6Per lb. 84$ I 
.. 8 packages 2 So 1
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______Per tin 160 j
[ess. .Per doz. 28e j
....................8 for *60 1

... Per bottle 1$0 A 
,...%-lb. tin 2*o i 
-s•.. .Per tin 18c ;
............... 2 tins ISO I
.. .Pint bottle 2*0 j
............Per tin 2$c I
...... Per tin IS* \
............. Per lb. ISO i

16-oz. bottle 26o
."...........Per
......... 2-lb
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mounts tor the Canadian militia and jextricated. Can*<1l»n Prw» Deepetrh.
EMBRUN. Ont, April 10.—A serlee

of recent developments in t
fair* of the township of Ruwaell point 
tq .the fact that the business and finan
cial Interests of the township are ln 
a most deplorable condition.

H. S. Bates, a chartered accountant, 
who was engaged to go over the books 
of the township, ln a lengthy report, 
which has been made public, reveals 
the fact that during the last two or 
three years the affairs of the town
ship have .been carried on ln the most 
unbusinesslike manner imaginable.
While he does not make any specific I 
charges against any one of the officiale, : 
he hint# at maladministration, theft 
corruption, etc., ln the conduct of the 
afflatrs of the township.

At a special meetfng of the town
ship council. Reeve Menard read the 
report of the auditor to the councillors, 
and demanded that an Investigation fit 
the alleged corrupt affairs of the 
township be held at earliest powible 
moment. The reeve declared that he 
had evidence of graft, corruption and 
maladministration against certain ex-
offlclals, which evidence he would sub- Llmlted-t a company in which the Shu- 
mlt at the proper time and place. bm interests are represented.

Inquirv by Judge. Negotiations turn upon the proposal
special meeting resulted m tne tQ 8(.;]] |)Ut tl)0 |eage of the Princess 

passing of a resolution deques g Theatre !n Montreal to the Canadian 
Senior Judge Con»tantlneau to hold an .Theatre Company. of which D. W. 
Investigation Into all the r"fltte,7 " : Ogilvie of Montreal le th» head. The.
tloned in the auditor's report for tne ; ^ $5 0(|0 a year for the *!x re-
ycars 1911. 1912 and 1918 an ^ ■ - malning year* of the icasc. Mr. Sol-

whicih the council might see 'U _ m.<n sa.id laet nign! thav local dlrec- 
under section 24» oi .m. turs (>f Ifintwta|nments Limited are 

only awaiting the approval of the New 
York directors to accept the terms.

I Hoadderl that *u option on n sile for 
! a new theatre had already been se

cured and that, If a sal. of the Prin- 
| ee.»« Theairc m
• "ons for building will so.ii be under 
r way.

iMinister of Militia Has Leased 
Sixty-Five Thousand Acres in 
Alberta to Company Which 
Will Raise Fifteen Thousand 
Horses a Year.

c.—MRelchelt died In a hospital.
Of several previous occasions 

Reichett had narrow escapes from 
death. Once, In 1913, with a paasen- 
ger aboard, when at a height of 6000 
feet, his motor stopped and he bad 
to plane downward thru a heavy tog 
tn the dackness. He landed on a 
house, crushing the ro'of, but he and 
iris passenger escaped Injury^_______

the British army. The annual rental 

will be two cents per acre, and the ex
change undertakes to raise not le*n 
than 15 000 horses per year, the price ; 
to be paid by the militia department j 
und the British war office not to exceed ! 

$260. The exchange has agreed to j 
purchase as far as practicable such 
half-bred yearlings as it may require . .
from* the smaller breeders thruout I = 
Canada, the purpose being to distri
bute the purchase money over as wide 
an area as 
smaller breeders.

the af- I

xmaal
wTLfcrdi 5kF n ... e»«»u <1-

I
i Mrs. Relz was killed at the corner of 

Mrrkhziw and Arthur, within a 
bln-.-k of her home, 90 

.viarkham street.

Bv * »«» Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 10.—An Important 

arrangement has been made by the 
minister of militia with the National 
Live Stock Exchange, Limited, where
by the latter will lease for twenty-one 
years
Alberta, south of the Red Deer River, 
and will breed thereon cavalry re-

I
I

Lawrence Solman of Toronto 
and Others Will Buy Prin

cess Lease and Build 
New House.

r.f lhe car Jacked up fre* 
the remain# could1 and U:e i e >' 

it the rails 
bo <.:c.rlerdi d.

r tip IOC 1
. jar 26o ; 

Per lb. 166 
.2 lbs. $•$

A FINE LOAD OF GRAVEL ■65.120 acres of crown lands In
possible and amons the

Thornpecnr Statement.
According to Thompson s stateroen .# 

made last night to the police, of No. 
3 divlblon, he had taken the woman a 
husband tor n rldo Just prei .ous to 
Hie ttccident, and had returned for 

Leaving the residence a<„

s
7? -~-c-9 ■> A new high-class theatre ln Mont

real will be built If the mission upon 
which Lawrence Solman. manager of 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre. Is going 
to New York today proves successful. 
It will be. built by Entertainments

■Os
;Mvs. Iteiz.
1 xc. 90 they proceeded north on Mark

ham to Arthur, along Arthur to Dover- 
court rood,'north to College, and were 
returning down Markham to her home 
when the accident occurred at. the cor- 

; r.f r of Arthur, less than a block from 
homo. Thompson rtated that Just be
fore he reached the crossing hts vie y 
of Arthur street was obsiructed by 11 
hack, hi" he noticed a car coming; 
east, which was rtf that time over » 
block west cf Markham. He slowed, 
up to get clout of the hack, then put 
on spi ed to crons lb" tracks.

Heard Woman Cri- «T 
He declared that even then he did 

not *ec tne trolley, but heard the girl 
the rear cry out "Oh. Will," and 

then felt her release her hold on him, 
and drop off. Across the tracks he

.. Per lb. 40C 
. .Per lb. 166 
.. Per lb. 1$6 
. .Per lb. *06 in XT* <We4y

^^iÇy t
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>2 aThe nFrance, Russia and Great Explosion Started Blaze 
Britain May Be Joined Which Completely Destroy- 

in Closer Ties. j ed Plant of Wolverine
Brass Co.

■ÇX 3nier gala we*8*
have wait- »3KJ

WÊ
you

c-y Paris flower* 
fork, and thers

and onp where

ters
bring to him
mUnC,Pt!own»hlP at Resent faces a ,

$r>0,000, due. It is al- I

1^6 ih
The LONIKmN. April 11.—The Dally Clt- 

lz-n .crsertH that negotiations are pro- 
ceenlng at SL Petersburg, on British 
Initiative, to convert the entente be
tween Franc-.;. Russia and Great Bri
tain Into a triple alliance. The object 
In view is that later Oormany would 
be farced to Join, and the quadruple 
alliance thus formed woul l lead .0 an 
agreement for the limitation of arma
ment». __________

Ideficit of nearlyr»/, un(*c:hATHAM.VOnt^hXi>ril 10.—Start

ing from an explosion, the cause of 
which is unknown, fire this morning 
completely destroyed the plant of tin- 
Canadian Wolverine Brass Company 
on St. Clair street, causing a lows that 
In estimated by officers of ihe com- Bister 1s the big time of all the year 
par,y at from $26,000 to $80,000. The ,0. nsw clothes and new "Hats." The 
flee ts the most disastrous -hat ha.; Dined Co. T/d„ 140 Tange 81* have 

j occurred In Chatham sine * the Planet zone to no end of trouble to outdo tm 
disaster almost a year ago, but untiv.e j the’r previous efforts and have secured 
that catastrophe, no livre were lost, j such h display of Mm* Hats ax nav

’ efcldom been seen In Toronto before,
and French 

Stetson also.

12. Column 6.)

FINALVOTE on repeal

UNLIKELY BEFORE JUNE

Tolls Controversy Not Formally 
Before Senate for Two 

Weeks.

I m■ (Cofitinusd on PagoNl /'z z v re para-
-A (Continued on Page 7, Column A) 

EASTER SATURDAY.L

TWO WERE SHOT DOWN
ON BUNK OF GRAVES

igcte, etc., triffl-I 
with

Specially 
...... $5.00

showing of \ 
-tnarkably
Little folks ID*» i

ftraw and
.........

iturday only i

m
ÛT-9--5*>—- cr-jpnapes 8BODY OF EMPRESS IS

IN PALACE AT TOKIO
Members of Huerta Junta Were

alderatlon by th- S proposed NOGALES. Sonora. Mexko, April 10.
Inter-oceanic cana » o)! tXemp. | — Standing blindfolded on the brink of
repeal of Panama - interrup- '.heir open graves. Francisco Flmbres
VdnhvriaclkeofCawltnt'^>«‘ and further j and Jose M. Canoba, members of a 

formal discussion of the issue xvas n„<»rta junto on the Am- rlcan side of 
postponed until Monday. tila. th4, the Mnc, were executed In the cemetery 
JL eo^tr“vePrs^nprob°aMy w«uld not f today. Fimbrea was captured several 
£t formally .Wore the senate tor two , whlle carn-lrg a message

the general oimito.^ from th(1 Junta to Canuba, who was
then at Montezuma-

Bfc.r7JMÉ
LX)V€.

¥■

^ -5*

TWO BRITISH SUBJECTS . . j gg»
TO BECOME CARDINALS? aP,in, o..™« «. th"

---------- style* for Raster. Popular price* ftl-
Open tonight.

k'--T-rn-e D-»n*teh. --
TOKIO, Saturday, April 11,—The 

body of the dowager empress, who 
Thursday at. Namazu, arrived 1 1-_=ri LONDON, April 11—According to

British
wax-».died

tec —« 5£St- « X."SK : •XUZmxr.i Th. <W. o7r.
ported in a coach to tne palace tnru t,trthea'nln* ffm*i**orv next month ThF om c opcfrR 'sweethtfa. ^ tna

-ÆM.

iL,
-^r=

weeks, and
sails that the vote on 
not be taken before June 1

death was then made. ;& I *
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